Abstract: We developed multivariable control systems of Rod Bar Rolling and Cold Strip Rolling.
In these systems we used the multivariable control theory and intelligent control method, that is, fuzzy method to adjust the multi-dimensional size such as the section shape in bar rolling, shape (strip flatness) and edge drop (strip edge thickness distribution ) in cold strip rolling . Each system consists of two parts: one is dynamic control (AGC, FTC and so on) and the other is set up.
This paper will present a set-up method of roli revolution speed for free Tension rolling in Rod Bar Mill and of tapered work roll shift in Cold Strip Mill by using fuzzy method.
oductim The high quality demands for steel products from users become more critical year by year. Higher accuracy of the gauge of bar and strip is required. Therefore we developed multivariable control systems. Each system consists of two parts: one is dynamic control (Automatic Gauge Control, Free Tension Control ;Automatic Shape Control and Automatic Edge-drop Control) System and the other is Set up System. This paper will present a set-up method of roll revolution speed for free tension in Rod Bar Mill and a set-up method of tapered work roll shift in Cold Strip Mill. We discovered that the tension state is detected by the change of load parameter of rod bar rolling mill when end of a bar paths through the roll. The roll revolution speed in next bar is required by fuzzy inference. The fuzzy inference also adjusts control gains based on the stability of the load parameter avoiding the miss operation.
In the latter ,we set up the tapered work roll shift in each cold strip mill by fuzzy mathematical programming method . We set the target value of controlled variable, edge drop value, as range by using fuzzy variable. And the tapered work roll shift values are set up by fuzzy maximizing decision method. By this fuzzy method we realized a stable and optimum set-up system.
FTC controls the roll revolution speeds to keep the tension T i m e ( s e c )
Fig.1 Load Parameter and Width Size
Free Tension Set-up system aims to make each absolute tension zero. Fig.1 shows examples of these load parameters and delivery width size. If the tension between No.9 stand No.10 stand is not zero, the load parameter of No.10 stand changes like step response and the height of the step-responselike-change corresponds to the magnitude of the tension. This set-up system detects the tension from this step of load parameter and modifies roll revolution speed according to the height of the step-response-like-change. Moreover we must take into consideration the influence of the variance of temperature of a bar called "Skid Mark". When the SkidMark is big, the load parameter is unstable. In such a case, the control gain should be reduced to avoid miss operations. Fuzzy rules in Set-up System, designed on the basis of all know-how mentioned above, are as follows.
Free Tension Set-up in Rod Bar Rolling
The tensions between roll stands have a great influence on delivery size. When end of a bar paths thorough a roll ,the tension of the bar turns zero, the size of bar changes. In order to solve the problem , Free Tension Control(FTC) system was developed. In FTC, the tensions are estimated by mathematical model, 
Edge Drop Control svstem in Cold Strip Rolling
Edge drop means edge gauge in strip transverse thickness distribution. We developed a Edge drop control system which consists of dynamic control and set-up .
We set up the tapered work roll shift in each cold strip mill by fuzzy mathematical programming method . We mention that the target values of controlled variable , edge drop values, are set as range by using fuzzy variable as Fig.3 . Fig.4 Fig.5 shows the structure of a 6-high UC Work Roll Mill. Edge drop is Fig.6 shows the results of tlhe Edge-drop control system. We can find that Edge drop controlled very well. 4. Conclusion We developeld reliable Fuzzy Set-up system in controlled by tapered work roll shifting. [l]Ogai,H., Noguchi,Y, Okaimura,K. "Multivariable Control of Wire and Rod Bar RIolling," Systems, Control and Information (in Japanese), Va11.34,No.l, 23-30 (1990) 
